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PURPOSE: To compare CT and MR in the differentiation of benign enlargement of the subarach
noid spaces and subdural collections in infants with macrocephaly. METHODS: MR was performed 
in 19 infants with macrocephaly, showing bifrontal enlargement of the subarachnoid spaces on 

CT. RESULTS: In 11 patients, a single fluid layer could be distinguished on MR of the peri cerebral 
collections, suggesting benign enlargement of the subarachnoid spaces. In eight patients, two 
separate layers were clearly differentiated, an outer layer that was hyperintense on all sequences 
and an inner layer with the same intensity as the cerebrospinal fluid . This indicated the presence 
of subdural collections. These collections were mainly frontal in six and extended over the entire 

hemisphere in two patients. On CT, these separate lesions were seen only in three patients and 
missed in three others. In two final patients, CT findings were equivocal with evidence of membrane 
formation within the hypodense collections. In seven patients with a subdural collection , subdural
external drainage was performed. In three patients, the collection was hemorrhagic. The protein 

content of the fluid showed a mean of 1381.7 ± 785.6 mg/ dL. The MR and surgical findings of a 
subdural collection correlated with the absence of a family history of macrocrania, an age under 
5 months, and acute clinical signs of vomiting, somnolence, and hypotonia. CONCLUSION: MR 
appears essential in the differential diagnosis between benign enlargement of the subarachnoid 
spaces and subdural collections in infants. 
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Pericerebral collections in infants have received 
considerable attention in the pediatric and neu
rosurgical literature ( 1-6). The differentiation be
tween benign enlargement of the bifrontal sub
arachnoid spaces and a pathologic subdural col
lection is not always possible with computed 
tomography (CT) (7 -1 0). Nevertheless, this dif
ferentiation is of utmost importance because di
rect subdural drainage or evacuation of the peri-
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cerebral collections is necessary only in case of 
subdural collections with high protein content or 
in frank hematomas (4, 6, 11). In patients with 
benign enlargement of the subarachnoid spaces, 
an operation is not always indicated. Ventriculo
peritoneal drainage may be the procedure of 
choice, if hydrocephalus is associated (5). 

The high accuracy of magnetic resonance (MR) 
in the study of subdural hematomas and hygro
mas is well known (12, 13). We wish to report 
our results with MR in the study of pericerebral 
collections in infants and to give some typical 
characteristics of the differential diagnosis be
tween benign enlargement of the subarachnoid 
spaces and subdural collections. 

Materials and Methods 

MR was performed in 19 children with macrocephaly, 
defined as excessively rapid increase of head circumference 
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(> 97th percentile) (14) in whom pericerebral collections 
were found on CT. 

There were 10 boys and 9 girls with a mean age of 7. 7 
± 4.1 months. CT was performed with Somatom CR and 
Somatom DRH Scanners (Siemens, Erlangen , Germany). 
Transverse sections were obtained before (n= 19) and after 
(n= 1 0) intravenous injection of contrast medium. In the 
posterior fossa , 2-mm sections were obtained . In the su
pratentorial region , 8-mm sections were obtained. 

MR was performed with a 1.5-T superconductive mag
net (Magnetom, Siemens, Erlangen , Germany). Transverse 
T2-weighted (spin-echo (SE) 2500/ 90/ 1 (TR/ TE/excita
tions)) and proton density-weighted (SE 2500/ 22/ 1) im
ages were obtained. T1-weighted images (SE 600/ 15/ 1) 
were obtained in the transverse, sagittal, and coronal direc
tions. 

Benign enlargement of the subarachnoid spaces was 
diagnosed if only a single clear fluid layer could be seen in 
the pericerebral collections. Subdural collections were di
agnosed if two different components could be differentiated 
in the pericerebral collection. These findings were corre
lated with the age of the patients, the medical history , the 
clinical manifestations, and the evolution. 

Results 

On CT scan, enlargement of the bifrontal sub
arachnoid space was seen in all patients. In 14 
patients , only fluid density could be discerned at 
this level (Fig. 1 ). In three patients, a hyperdense 
subdural collection was seen that was clearly 
separated from the subarachnoid space (Fig. 2) . 
In two patients, the findings on contrast-enhanced 
CT were equivocal with suspicion of membranes 

Fig. 1. Benign enlargement of the subarachnoid spaces. 
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within the collections. Definite diagnosis was pos
sible only in retrospect after viewing the MR (Fig. 
3). 

On MR in 11 patients (group 1 ), the enlarged 
subarachnoid space showed only one layer. This 
layer displayed the same intensity characteristics 
as the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). 

In eight patients, a pathologic subdural collec
tion was seen (group 2). In five of these patients, 
it was bifrontal and symmetrical. In one patient, 
the frontal collection was minimal on the left side, 
while on the right it was more voluminous. In two 
patients, the subdural collection extended bilat
erally over the entire hemispheres (Fig. 4). In 
these eight patients, two distinct layers were seen. 
The inner layer showed the same intensity as 
CSF. The outer layer was hyperintense on all 
sequences. Therefore, the collection was clearly 
visible on proton density- and T1-weighted im
ages. On T2-weighted images, the collection was 
slightly more intense than the CSF (Fig. 2). 

In group 1, surgical drainage was performed in 
two patients (one ventriculoperitoneal drainage, 
one lumboperitoneal drainage). The laboratory 
values of the CSF obtained at the time of shunting 
were normal. The fluid was clear. In the other 
nine patients, no treatment was necessary. Re
peat CT showed disappearance of the bifrontal 
collections before the age of 2 in all these patients. 

In the eight patients with subdural collections 
(group 2) , surgical intervention was performed in 
all patients. In seven patients, a bifrontal tempo-

A. CT scan. Slight enlargement of the bifrontal subarachnoid space. 
B, MR: transverse T2-weighted (SE 2500/ 90/ 1). The enlarged frontal subarachnoid space displays a homogeneous hyperintensity 

comparable to that of CSF. 
C, MR: coronal Tl-weighted (SE 600/ 15/ 1). In the enlarged subarachnoid space, only one homogeneous CSF compartment is seen. 
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A 8 c 
Fig. 2. Subdural collection: positive CT scan. 
A, CT scan. Enlargement of the frontal subarachnoid space, with an outer hyperdense and an inner hypodense component. 
B, MR: T1-weighted (SE 600/ 15/ 1). Clear visualization of both components. 
C, MR: T2-weighted (SE 2500/ 90/ 1). The outer collection is slightly more intense. 

rary subdural-external drainage was performed. 
In at least two of these patients, neomembrane 
formation in the subdural collections was reported 
by the neurosurgeon in the operation report. In 
the patient with "unilateral" subdural frontal hy
groma, a ventriculoperitoneal drainage was per
formed because of associated important dilata
tion of the ventricular system. The mean protein 
content of the drained bifrontal fluid, as deter
mined in six patients, was 1381.7 ± 783.6 mg/ 
dL with an extreme of 3257 mg/dL. In three 
patients, the erythrocytes as counted in the fluid 
ranged from 85,000 to 785,000 cells/mm3

. 

The mean age of the patients was 10.1 ± 3.9 
months in group 1 and 4.5 ± 1.1 months in group 
2. 

In the medical history of group 1, a family 
history of macrocephaly was reported in five 
patients and a traumatic birth in one patient. 

In group 2 there never was a family history of 
macrocephaly. In one patient, a recent trauma 
(fall from the dressing table), and in three patients, 
a difficult delivery were mentioned. Another pa
tient suffered from a thrombosis of the superior 
vena cava at the age of 2 months. In three cases, 
no special events were recorded in the past his
tory. 

Besides the macrocephaly in group 1, three 
patients had psychomotor delay, one patient fa
cial asymmetria, and one patient nystagmus. Six 
patients had no other clinical signs. 

In group 2, three patients presented with vom
iting, hypotonia, and somnolence. In the patient 
with acute trauma, anisocoria was noted . In four 
patients, no other clinical signs except the ma
crocephaly were noted. 

In the late evolution from group 1, the psycho
motor delay persisted in three patients. The other 
eight patients and all patients of group 2 had a 
normal evolution. The bifrontal collections re
solved well in all patients. As mentioned above, 
the enlargement of the bifrontal subarachnoid 
space resolved well in the patients of group 2. 

Discussion 

There is much confusion and controversy in 
the neuroradiologic, neurosurgical , and neuro
pathologic literature about the terminology in 
patients with reversible enlargement of the bifron
tal subarachnoid space on CT scan, as well as in 
patients with pathologic subdural collections that 
are candidates for neurosurgical drainage. 

The former are designated as benign subdural 
collections of infancy (1), benign extraaxial col
lections of infancy (2), benign enlargement of the 
subarachnoid spaces (3), benign communicating 
hydrocephalus (7), benign subdural effusions (8), 
benign subdural collections of infancy (9), or 
external hydrocephalus (10, 15). We have used 
the descriptive term benign enlargement of the 
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Fig. 3. Bifrontal subdural collection: 
equivocal CT scan. 

A, CT scan. Bilateral enlargement of 
the frontal subarachnoid space, most 
pronounced on the left. On the left there 
is suspicion of membrane formation (ar
rowheads) . 

8 , MR: T2-weighted (SE 2500/ 90/ 1 ). 
The intensity of the outer collection is 
somewhat higher than that of CSF. 

C, MR: proton density-weighted im
ages (SE 2500/15/1). Clear visualization 
of bilateral frontal hyperintense subdural 
effusion. At the inner aspect of the col
lect ion some residual normal CSF is seen. 

D, MR: parasagittal T1-weighted (SE 
600/15/1). Thick hyperintense periph-
eral collection over both hemispheres. A 

Fig. 4. Subdural collection over both 
hemispheres. 

A, CT scan. Diffuse enlargement of 
the pericerebral subarachnoid space, 
suggesting atrophy. Presence of some 
hyperdense material (arrow) adjacent to 
the skull in the right frontal area. 

8, MR: T1-weighted (SE 600/ 15/ 1). 
Huge pericerebral collection over the en
tire right hemisphere. Lesion is less pro
nounced on the left (arrows) . 
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subarachnoid spaces, proposed by Nickel and 
used by Barkovich in the radiologic literature (16). 

All these terms refer to dilatation of the sub
arachnoid space without severe dilatation of the 
ventricles in children with excessively rapid head 
growth and with communication between the 
subarachnoid space and the ventricles (1-3, 5, 
7-1 0). Disturbance in the resorption of the CSF 
at the level of Pacchioni's granulations, possibly 
caused by delayed maturation of the arachnoid 
villi ( 16), leads to dilatation of all subarachnoid 
spaces. On CT scan, enlargement of the basal 
cisterns, the interhemispheric fissure, and the 
bifrontal subarachnoid space is seen (5, 7-10). 

The clinical condition of the patients remains 
stable in the majority of the cases (1-3), with 
normal development, although gross motor delay 
can be found in individual cases (7). 

The CT -scan abnormalities tend to resolve 
within 18 to 24 months (7), together with the 
normalization of the head circumference (2). This 
form of macrocephaly is familial in up to 88% of 
the cases (15). Because of the good prognosis 
and the favorable clinical evolution, neurosurgical 
treatment is seldom indicated. A direct evacua
tion of the subarachnoid fluid is not useful, and 
ventriculoperitoneal or lumboperitoneal shunting 
can be performed in selected cases with gross 
motor delay, intracranial hypertension, important 
hydrocephalus, huge collections, or gross abnor
malities of CSF migration on cisternography (1-
4, 7-9). 

Pathologic collections are referred to as sub
dural hematoma (4, 6, 12, 13) if the collections 
contain gross blood or if the red-blood-cell count 
exceeds 1 million/mL3 (9). If the fluid of the 
collections is xanthochromic, with a protein con
tent of more than 40 mg/ dL higher than that of 
the lumbar CSF, the term subdural effusion is 
used, pointing to collections that are posttrau
matic, postinflammatory, or of uncertain etiology 
(7, 9). 

With CT, it is usually impossible to differentiate 
between both conditions (7, 9) . First, there is no 
difference in density between clear fluid and 
chronic hemorrhage. Furthermore, plain CT can
not differentiate between a subdural and a sub
arachnoid localization of the fluid. Therefore, the 
terms "benign subdural effusions" (8) and "benign 
subdural collections" (9) have been used to des
ignate both the bifrontal subarachnoid collection 
of communicating hydrocephalus as well as the 
xanthochromic fluid of subdural collections or 
chronic subdural hematoma. Both conditions are 
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described in patients with a history of postnatal 
trauma, infection, premature or traumatic birth, 
and raised venous pressure, as well as in patients 
without one of these antecedents (4). Before the 
introduction of MR, the differential diagnosis was 
based on isotope brain scintigraphy or isotope 
cisternography. On CT scan after intrathecal in
jection of contrast medium, benign enlarged sub
arachnoid spaces opacify entirely, while in sub
dural collections the outer component is not opa
cified (1 , 5 , 17). 

In a preliminary study, we reported hopeful 
results with MR in the differentiation between 
benign enlargement of the subarachnoid spaces 
and subdural collections (18). This study confirms 
that with MR, this differential diagnosis has be
come easy. In the former condition, the brain is 
surrounded by one compartment, with a signal 
equal to that of CSF. In the latter, two compo
nents are seen on MR. The inner compartment 
has the same signal as CSF; the outer component 
has a higher signal than CSF on T1-weighted and 
proton density SE sequences and remains hyper
intense on T2-weighted sequences. The signal 
characteristics of the subdural collection are com
patible with subacute or chronic hemorrhage (12). 
These hemorrhages are hyperintense to CSF on 
all sequences, as in intraparenchymal hemor
rhage, but hemosiderin deposition does not occur, 
probably because the absence of a blood-brain 
barrier allows clearance and dilution of blood 
products (12). 

At surgery, in three of our patients, the collec
tions contained a high erythrocyte count. Despite 
the fact that in only one of these patients a recent 
trauma was known and that in two others a 
history of difficult delivery dated from more than 
4 months, it is highly probable that the shortening 
of T1 was due to subacute or chronic hemorrhage 
with methemoglobin formation. 

It is theoretically possible that in the other five 
patients of group 2, the signal intensity changes 
on MR are also caused by chronic hemorrhage. 
This hypothesis can be clinically sustained in one 
patient with a traumatic birth and in the patient 
with superior vena cava thrombosis, with possible 
hemorrhagic complications. Nevertheless , in 
three patients there are no traumatic antecedents. 
It is known that proteinaceous fluids can cause 
strong T1 shortening (19). The mean protein 
content of the drained fluid in six of our patients 
of group 2 was very high , with an extreme of 
3257 mg/dL. Therefore , this high protein content 
could be at the base of the T1 shortening and 
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could point to a postinflammatory origin of the 
collections. 

MR appears to be essential in the radiologic 
investigation of children with macrocephaly, in 
order to differentiate between benign enlarge
ment of the subarachnoid spaces and subdural 
collections. In the latter case, subdural external 
drainage is preferred over other neurosurgical 
procedures. Besides the MR findings, absence of 
a family history of macrocephaly, an age under 
5 months, evidence of membrane formation on 
CT, or equivocal CT findings together with acute 
clinical signs should further suggest a subdural 
collection. 
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